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Cameron C. Jefferson
Archon
Cameron.jefferson@trincoll.edu
ccjeffer9@gmail.com
Cameron Charles Jefferson is a senior Bantam from Belmont, MA. Cameron
graduated from Belmont High, prior to his post graduate year at Williston
Northampton School in 2018. Cameron is pursuing his degree in Economics.
At Trinity, Cameron continued his love for golf by walking onto the Varsity golf
team as a freshman. 4 years later, Cameron is still playing for the bantams under
Head Coach Matthew Greason ‘03.
Last summer, Cameron interned as an asset management analyst at George
Comfort & Sons in New York City. He assisted with the management of
commercial properties in Stamford, CT, Rye Brooke, NY, and New York, NY.
Cameron learned about financial modeling while also creating budget portfolios
for the upcoming fiscal year. Former Archon, Peter Duncan ‘81, is the current CEO
and President of George Comfort & Sons. Archon Cameron C. Jefferson hopes to
break into finance using his leadership skills alongside a wide array of strong
attributes in the New York City Metropolitan area.

Samuel M. Tucker
1st Angelos
samtucker45@gmail.com
Sam Tucker is a Senior Bantam from Atlanta, GA. Growing up in Atlanta for his
whole life, Sam decided to take the boarding school route and attended the
Berkshire School for four years, graduating in 2018. While at Berkshire, Sam was the
class president who participated in Varsity soccer, lacrosse, as well as the ski team
in the winter.
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Sam is currently a Political Science major with a minor in formal organizations. Upon his arrival at Trinity, he
continued his passion for soccer and lacrosse through Trinity club organizations as well being a member of the
newly founded entrepreneurship club here at Trinity. As a member of Psi Upsilon he served as a rush chair junior
year and first Angelos Junior Spring and Senior Fall. Sam spent the past summer interning in Atlanta working in
commercial real estate at RCG Ventures as well as private equity at Argonne Capital. While at RCG he worked
closely with the Acquisitions/dispositions team. At Argonne, Sam helped perform due diligence for multiple
potential deals as well as creating investor presentations for potential high net worth clients. After graduation
he hopes to remain in the Northeast to pursue commercial real estate.

Michael E. Namon
2nd Angelos
namon3@gmail.com

Michael Namon is from Salisbury, Connecticut. He graduated from Shattuck-St.
Mary's in Minnesota in 2016 and continued on to play two years of junior hockey
outside of Boston. While in Minnesota he was a part of the men's hockey, lacrosse,
and golf teams.
At Trinity, (along with being Vice President of Psi Upsilon,) Michael is a co-founder
and the Treasurer of the Mark Twain Center for the Study of Human Freedom. He has been a member of the
Investment Club, Entrepreneurship Club, and acted as a teaching assistant for the Economics Department.
Michael has had experiences in asset management, co-founding a small investment company, and
technology sales. During his junior and senior year, along with school, he worked full time for an early-stage
technology company as an account executive and was recently promoted to the head of sales at the
beginning of Summer 2021. Starting in January of 2022, Michael will be joining Goldman Sachs in their Global
Markets division in New York City.
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Brener B. De Souza
2nd Angelos
Brener.desouza@yahoo.com
Brener B. De Souza is a senior from Hyannis, MA who is pursuing a double BA in
Urban Studies and Economics. Brener graduated from the Loomis Chaffee School
where he was lettered athlete and captain of the Football and Lacrosse teams.
Brener has left his mark on Trinity college and Psi Upsilon; becoming the External
Vice President of the fraternity while also being Inter Greek Council President. De
Souza is also an esteemed member of the Trinity Honor Council.
Professionally, Brener has worked at Hines Real Estate, where he practiced
commercial real estate development. De Souza also showed interest in Media Marketing where he interned at
IheartMedia.
At Hines real estate. This past summer Brener also interned for Transport Hartford, a Sustainable Transportation
Infrastructure Development company that advocates for biking, walking, transit, commuter rail, and
multi-modal transportation as an essential part of a sustainable and socially just city and region. Brener hopes
to break into wealth management or commercial real estate in the New York City Metropolitan.

Ian J. Maldonado
Thesauristes
Ianjamesmaldonado@gmail.com
Ian J. Maldonado is a senior pursuing a Bachelor of Arts in Economics. Originally
from Kinnelon, New Jersey, Ian graduated from Bergen Catholic High School in
2018. During his time at Bergen Catholic, Ian lettered and was a captain of the
Baseball team.
Recruited to play baseball at Trinity, Ian arrived in the fall of 2018. During his time with the team Ian enjoyed
giving back to the community through mentoring local youth at the Hartford Boys & Girls Club as well as the
Connecticut Miracle League. As the Treasurer, Ian has helped make necessary adjustments to budgetary
forecasts to adapt to the state of Connecticut and Trinity’s COVID-19 protocol requirements. In addition, Ian
has also helped orchestrate ticketed events turning profits to be donated to several charities.
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Professionally, Ian has recently participated in internships with Equitable Advisors and Rarified Real Estate
Partners. Upon graduation, Ian hopes to begin his professional career in commercial real estate in the greater
New York Metropolitan area where he can utilize his strong combination of communication and leadership
skills.
Brother Maldonado’s other interests and hobbies include golf, baseball, surfing, skiing, fishing, and New York
Sports.
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The current members of the brotherhood have been willing,
able, and successful in donating time and money to community
service events. Beta Beta’s community service goal is to be the
most involved Greek and Student Organization in the Trinity
community.
Over the past year brothers have participated in various
community service programs. Programs include our Red Cross
Blood Drive, Do It Day, Movember, Project PACKS, and Halloween
on Vernon.
Some of our charity events have been that of: Halloween on
Vernon, Movember, Do it day, and a blood drive. We as a
brotherhood believe giving back plays a vital role in how we live,
and how we pass tradition on.

Last fall our Red Cross Blood Drive had an unbelievable turnout. Every Halloween, Psi U joins the rest of the
Trinity community by opening our doors for “Halloween on Vernon”. Children and parents from the local
community are welcomed into the house in Halloween costumes to enjoy Halloween decorations, music,
candy games, and face painting in Baker and Turner.
Last winter, the Beta Beta Chapter got behind Alumnus Coach Matt Greason ’03 and the Trinity Men’s
Hockey Team to promote the “Pink the Rink” fundraiser. With the support of many beta beta alumni and active
brothers, over $50,000 were raised for women’s breast cancer research. Thank you to all of those who donated
to such a great cause.
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Pictured:
Maahin Gulati ‘22

Cole Poliziani ‘22

Kevin O’leary ‘22

Colin Mann ‘22

● The Bantam football team is currently 2-0, leading the charge is QB1 Brother Spencer
Fetter.
● The baseball team had an outstanding season last Spring, rewarded with a top 25
ranking!
● Bantam Rugby defeated Yale University last week with the help of B. Lars Forsgren.
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Ben Williams ’58 received the 2021 Psi Upsilon Distinguished
Alumni Service Award. We are all very grateful for your
generosity!
Peter Duncan ’81 participated in the Career Development
Center’s Finance Speaker Series: Careers in Commercial
Real Estate in the fall
of 2019. Peter also
serves on the Board
of Trustees for Trinity.

Brothers Jay Monahan ’93 (top), Sam Kennedy ’95
(left), and Billy
Hogan ’96 (bottom)
participated in the Trinity ZOOM panel “At the Top of Their
Game: Alumni Leading Professional Sports”. Jay is the
acting PGA Commissioner while Sam is the CEO and
President of the Boston Red Sox. Billy works with the
Liverpool Football Club as the Chief Commercial Officer.
Brothers Bryant Zanko ’87 and Rhoden Monrose ’09 serve on
the Board of Fellows at Trinity and provide counsel to the
college on how to improve all aspects of the Trinity
community.
Stephen Morse ’15 participated in the “Bantam & Beyond:
Senior Networking Night” this spring to help students better
prepare themselves for life after graduation.
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● You all as alumni can greatly affect the success of the active brothers through
mentorship. If you would like to help guide recent graduates and active brothers
please reach out.
● Any form of donation would be greatly appreciated to help support the brotherhood.
● In the weekends leading up to Homecoming, we’ve had several alumni return to
campus, and we hope that continues.
● This house would be nothing without our esteemed and profound Alumni, we cannot
express our gratitude towards you, and most importantly we hope we hold the
tradition up as well as you all did… Excelsior!
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